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اختببر تجريبي الصف السبدس
الفترة الدراسيت األولى
=====================================
 التهجئت-  التعبير الكتببي – القىاعد- االستيعبة المقروء- المفرداث
(60 marks)
I– VOCABULARY (14 MARKS )
A) Choose the corret answer from a , b , c and d : (4 x 2 = 8 )
1. The snow is going to………………….. if the weather gets hot.
a) sink

c) waste

b) melt

d) drown

2. This player is a wonderful one. He deserves a/an…………………..
a) programme

c) award

b) shipwreck

d) price

3. He won't join the next training because he has a …………. arm.

4.

a) broken

c) exhausted

b) dirty

d) exciting

You should read the questions very …………… before starting to answer.
a) soundly

c) finally

b) hastily

d) carefully

Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the list: (4 x 1.5 = 6 m)
suddenly I x-rayed I feed I exciting I icebergs
6- My sister likes to ------------------------ the little chickens every day.
7- Kuwait City is an ------------------------ city because there are lots of places to visit.
8- Ali --------------------------------------heard a scream, so he went to help the little child.
9- We cannot see ------------------------ in Oman because the weather is very hot there.
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(A) Reading comprehension (16 Marks)
Read the following passage and answer the questions :
The sea is a wonderful place. Some People enjoy swimming and water sports. Other
people like sea animals and fish. Our science teacher asked us to make a short video
project about sea animals and fish. I went with my father and sister to make my video. I
started by taking pictures of the blue sea and the yellow sand. I also took pictures for
some sea animals. I found a puffer fish which had very sharp teeth. We saw some
turtles with beautiful shells on the beach. They were digging holes to lay their eggs.
My father told me that there are very big sea animal s that we don't see always near the
beach; like the whale shark which is the largest shark . He told me also that there are
very small sea animals that we cannot see with our eyes. I finished the project and gave it
to my science teacher who was very happy with it.
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 4x 2.5 = 10 m)
9. The writer wants to tell us about …………………………
a) the steps he took to finish the science project.
b) the steps of making a small house on the beach
c) the different places where we can find fish
d) the different ways fish protect themselves
10. the underlined word they in line 6 refers to
a) fish
b) turtles
c) shells
d) teeth
11. The teacher wanted the class to make a …………………………
a) short paragraph
b) short video project
c) class magazine
d) a photo album
12.The underlined word largest in line 7 means
a) smallest
b) biggest
c) happiest
d) easiest
B) Answer the following questions: (2 x 3 = 6)
13. Why don’t we always see very big sea animals?
------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------------------14. how did the teacher feel about the project of the writer?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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A- Grammar (11Marks)
a) Choose the correct answer from a, b. c or d: (4x 2 = 8)
Last Thursday, my friends and I went to the park. We were (having - has – have – had) lunch
(when – where – which – who) it (start – started - starts – starting) to rain heavily. My friends
said that it ( don’t – wasn’t - won’t – wouldn’t) be easy to drive back home. So, we put all our
things very quickly in the car and we went back home.

b) Do as shown between brackets (2 x 1.5= 3 )
19.If we go to the Fun city, .......................

(Complete)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20.My sister used to play the piano when she was young.

(Make negative)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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B) Writing (15 Marks)
Water is very important for people, animals and plants that is why we should not waste it.
Write an advert about (Water) in a paragraph of (6 sentences) The following
guide words may help you:
important / can't live / life / animal / plant I save

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C) Spelling: (4 Marks)
Complete in the missing letters in the following words: 4x1=4
21. This restaurant is ex - - ting, it offers - ast - food.
...............................................................................................................
22. I saw the pictures of my uncle's new fac - - ry in the n - - spaper
..................................................................................................................

